
 

 

COSTUME REQUIREMENTS AND REMINDERS  
 
While costumes are supplied by the Ulster Ballet Company, dancers are required to provide their own 
accessories (most of which should be a part of their personal dance supplies anyway). Below is a list of 
roles, and what those dancers will need to supply. Girls, always bring extra leotards and tights with you 
in case something gets misplaced or dirty. All costumes and accessories must be neat and clean for 
performance (yes, even for Poor Children!). Make sure your names are in your things- tights, leotards, T-
shirts and socks all look alike! If your role requires black slippers, you may be able to borrow some from 
Ulster Ballet.  Also, everyone should bring something to put over their costume while hair and make-up are 
being done. An oversized button down shirt works well - nothing that has to be pulled over the head to 
remove (NO sweatshirts unless they are a full zip front).  

 
GIRLS:  
~Fezziwig children: pink tights, light/nude colored camisole leotard, pink ballet slippers  
~Banker's children: pink tights, light/nude colored camisole leotard, black ballet slippers  
~Poor children, Street Scene: black tights, long sleeve dark leotard, black ballet slippers  
~Ignorance and Want Scene dancers: black camisole leotard, no tights, no slippers 
~Cratchit twins: pink tights, light/nude colored camisole leotard, pink ballet slippers  

 
BOYS:  
Black socks (knee-highs, not crew), a dark close fitting (not baggy) T-shirt, black jazz shoes or black ballet 
slippers  
 
ADULTS:  
Women: pink tights, camisole leotard, light/nude (changes are easier w/ a leotard underneath).  
Men: Depending on the costume, dark or light close fitting T-shirt, dark and light knee high socks. Fezziwig 
and Fred's Party men will need a white button down collar shirt. Bring your own if you are an odd size, our 
supply is getting depleted. 

 

HAIR AND MAKEUP: 
 
WHEN YOU ARE CAST IN A PART, DO NOT CHANGE YOUR HAIR LENGTH UNLESS DIRECTED!  
THIS IS ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT FOR THE MEN!  DO NOT CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR HAIR 
(purple, orange, pink hair is not period to the time of “A Christmas Carol”) 
Please do not pierce any visible body parts unless you have enough healing time before the 
performance.  There is to be no body jewelry visible unless directed by the costume department. 
 
NO GLITTER MAKEUP! THAT INCLUDES HAIR GLITTER! 
 
Banker’s Daughters, Fezziwig Daughters, Fezziwig Party Girls, Running Children, Cratchit twins. 
    Hair pulled back in a half pony-tail, curled into banana curls, no hair pieces unless cleared first by Jane. 
    Light makeup, foundation, blush, mascara, lipstick 
 
Poor Children, 
 Makeup, red blush on cheeks and nose to look cold. Dark smudges on face to look dirty, red lipstick, 
hair messy. 
Street/Poor boys- Makeup same as other poor children. 
Adults or Adult Characters, 
 Stage makeup, Ladies pink tights or black tights as directed.  Hair as directed based on character.   
 
Don’t wait till tech week to gather what you need.  Questions, ask Jane. 


